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GIRLS GIVE

TO HELP

BAZAAR

CHARITY

Students of St. Helen's . Ha!I
Sell Own Handiwork to

i .
Feed Worthy Poor.

AID EXPANDS EACH YEAR

All Articles orfcred Arc Cseral and
Beautiful Lasses Employ Lei

sure Tluic lear Hound
Bay Christmas feasts.

to

- A group of girls of the subdebutante
set today will aid the worthy cause of
charity by giving a bazaar at the home
cf Mrs. Raiph W. Hoyt from 10 o'clock
this morning until 5 in the afternoon.
They are all students of St-- Helen's
Hall, and devote much of their leisure
time throughout the year to the prep-
aration of articles for "our bazaar."
They ask all their friends for sug-
gestions as to what will sell beat, and
Immediately set to work to make the
articles themselves

These girls have been holding the
bazaars each year for several years a
lew weeks before Christmas, and the
proceeds are used to provide Christ-fa- s

dinners for needy families, who
might be overlooked by the larger
charitable organizations. The en-

thusiastic workers keep their particular
"family" In mind during the year, and
each season add to their already long
list of deserving poor.

The articles the girls offer for sale
are beautiful pieces of handiwork, suit-
able for Christmas gifts, and In every
cane useful as well as beautiful.

The charming little workers are:
Misses Kllxabeth lluber. KUzabeth
Menefee, Charlotte Breyman. Dorine
Wyld, Amy Robinson. Elizabeth Pea-
cock. Helen Honeyman. Kathryn Hoyt,
Jennette Young and Nadlne Caswell.

The ic Association has
tiecome much Interested in the Red
Cross seal sale. During the week four
girls, from each National fraternity,
will sell the seals at the various ho
tels. Today Mrs. Fritz Gullrk. Miss
.i:va Roche and Miss Fairy Virginia
Leach, representing Kappa Kappa
Gamma, will be stationed at the Sew-
ard Hotel. ...

An Informal dancing party will be
riven at Multnomah Hotel next Friday
evening at 8:30 o'clock. The patron-
esses for the affair are Mrs. J. C. Cos-lell- o.

Miss Dagmar Korell. Mrs. George
McDonald. Mrs. W. S. Cutler and Mrs.
Robert iJ. FarrelL The committee Is
composed of Walter H. Korell. S. S.
Whitman, George McDonald, Jr., and
Theodore G. Williams....

Assignments for the various Red
Cross seal booths today are as follows:

Meier & Frank Morning. Miss Mar-
garet Hewitt and. Miss KatherlneHol-brook- :

afternoon. Miss Clara Weldler
and Miss Isabella Gauld.

Olds. Wortmau & King Mrs. Henry
Russell Talbot. Miss lone Lambert and
Jliss Hannah Cummlngs.

Lipman. Wolfe & Co. Morning. Miss
Nancy Zan and Miss Ruth Marvin;
r.t ternoon. Miss Stella Wolfe and Miss
Emily Ehrman.

Owl Drugstore Mrs. Annie Maun and
Jilts Vera Hold.

J. K. Gill A Co. Miss Evelyn Keat.
Ing and Miss Margaret Keating.

Ycon building Mrs. Robert Smith
and Mrs. Donald McKay. Jr.

Multnomah Hotel Mrs. John Meln-nl- s.

Mrs. William O'Donnetl. Miss Mary

Virginia Brown, Miss Marlon Martin:
and Miss Agnes McGlnnis.

The booth at the Wells-Farg- o build-
ing, in charge of the Tuesday Afternoon
Club, has been transferred to the Yeon
building.

Oregon Hotel Mrs. Thomas D.
Honeyman and Mrs. Robert G. Dleck.

Hazelwood Miss Eva Roche. Ruth
JIardic. S. Leath and Mrs. S. Gullck
ell Kappa Kappa Gamma girls from
Eugene.

Imperial Hotel Morning. Mrs. F. D.
Miller and Mrs. W. 8. Prler: afternoon.
Mrs. R. E. Bondurant and Mrs. Clark
Lewis. ...

Mrs. Julius Durkhelmer and Mrs. M.
Baruh were hostesses Thursday after-
noon at a bridge tea at the home of
the former on Twenty-fourt- h and Love-Jo- y

ft recta. The gold and purole color
scheme was artistically carried out.
About S5 guests were present, among
whom were: Mrs. Lfo Fried. Mrs. Mar-
cus Fried. Mrs. Leo Selling, Mrs. Ben
Selling. Mrs. Simon Felling. Mrs. Ben
Xeustadter. Mr. Julius Goldsmith. Mrs.
A. Tllzer. Mrs. Site Slchel, Mrs. I. Sichel.
Mrs. E. Sichel. Mrs. M. Sichel. Mrs.
Frederick Seller. Mrs. Max Hirsch. Mrs.
E. Meyer. Mrs. g. Julius Mayer. Mrs.- S.
Mayer, Mrs. L. Hart. Mrs. A. Freiden-rlc- h.

Mrs. S. J. Freedman, Mrs. Nathan
Kaufman. Mrs. Rudolph Goldsmith,
Mrs. Solomon Blumauer. Mrs. S. M.
Blumauer. Mrs. Charles Kahn. Mrs.
Jacob Rosenthal. Mrs. M. Rosenthal.
Mm. Lillian Fuller. Mrs. S. Beck, Mrs.
L. Baldeof. Mrs. L. N. Levlson, Mrs
Kila Eisenbach, Mrs. Solomon Baum.
Mrs. N. Baum, Mrs. J. Clossett. Mrs.
Rockey Hodkin. Mrs. Roscoe Nellson.
Mrs. Oscar Rittenberg. Mrs. Harry
Lang. Mrs. M. Levy, Mrs. Charles Berg,
Mrs. S. Telzer. Miss Belle Marks. Mrs.
Maurice Goodman, Mrs. D. Soils Conn,
Mrs. II. Bamberger. Mrs. A. I. Bloch.
Mrs. A. Cohen. Mrs. L. Coblenz. Mrs. A.
V.'urtzweiler. Mrs. Albert Feldenhelmer,
Mrs. Felix Friedlander. Mrs. A. L. Hex-te- r.

Mrs. K. May, Mrs. B. Lata. Mrs.
Harry Meyer. Mrs. George Loewenson,
Mrs. Julius Llppltt. Mrs. J. Loulsson.
Mrs. August Oberdorfer. Mrs. Clarence
Samuel. Mrs. S. W. Ottenhelnier. Mrs.
M. Reinsteln. Mrs. J. 1. Meyer. Mrs. C.
Rosenfeld. Mrs. Pamuet Rosenblatt, Mrs.
L Blumenthal. Mrs. I. Goldsmith....

Congratulations are being showered
Bpon Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Murray Sher-
wood Mlss Evelyn Wilson upon the
birth of a son. who made his advent
Thursday. ...

The Red Cross stamp booth at Hotel
Portland, which Is meeting with such
tremendous success In the sale of the
Christmas seals, will be the center of
attraction this afternoon during the
'The Dansants," as the matrons In

charge will be assisted from 4 to
o'clock hj-- several charming buds of
the te set. Including Misses
Elizabeth lluber and Elizabeth Menefee.
The slrls are most active, and effective
workers.

TEAMSTER WHIPS OFFICER

21as Williams Acquitted on Charge
Preferred by Sergeant Roberts.

Max Williams, a teamster,' charged
by Police Sergeant Roberts with dis-
orderly conduct and reckless driving.
ernerKed from a severe legal fight in
Municipal Court yesterday, a victor over
la officer, after John Ditehhurn. at-
torney, had reminded the elderly ser-
geant of past days when Portland was
a village and both were friends.

Williams was driving past a street
wreck. Thursday night when Hohertain

plain clothes, caught the bridle of
Williams" home. Williams, not know-in- s;

that Koberts was an officer, ap-
plied the whip to him. and :oberls ar-
rested him.

"ou should have made your Identity
known." advised Judge Stevenson to
HerKeant Koberts. "I'nJer the circum-
stance I would probably have done
what Williams did."

SEAL CONCERT PROMISE

Bower of Melody Folk to Sing at
Portland.

To give added vim and enthusiasm
to the sale of Red Cross stamps at the
Hotel Portland today, the Bower of
Melody Company, now appearing at the
Empress Theater, will give a free open-- it

ir concert In the court of the hotel at
ll.'SO o'clock. The players will b sta-
tioned on the veranda, and will present
a brilliant programme that will be an
exceptional musical treat. Bert Sheri-
dan, director of this group of splendid
artists, will sing a baritone solo, and
each member of the troupe will con-
tribute a specialty.

The appearance of the musicians for
charity adds another triumph to the
list of the week's activities In Red
Cross seal selling at the Hotel Portland.
The interest of the artists in the caum
and the courtesy of the Empress man-
agement is In keeping with the general
spirit of good will and helpfulness.

While the crowds are enjoying the
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the Rosebud chorus girls from
the Lyric Theater will sell seals. The
girls are all and know how to
work hard, and will give of their best
efforts for the cause. The management
of the Lyric offered this service as a
token of Interest In the sale of Red
Cross seals.

A banner record was made by Muriel
and Frances, two beautiful girls of the
Orpheum, who made large sales yester-
day at the Rainbow Cafe for the benefit
of the Hotel Portland booth, of which
Miss Getta Wasserman and Mrs. Julius
Loulsson are chairmen.

Egg Boycott Started by
Women's Club

Earaeat Worker Adopt Reaslatloaa
t'alllaa-- for Pnhlle Market at Kmt
Approach of llraadvrar Brtdae.

CROSS

pretty

Earnest Workers' Women's ClubTHE gone on record boycotting eggs
at the present high price. At the
club's meeting held this week at the
home of Mrs. John Hosklns, the high
cost of living was the subject of dis-

cussion. Tne club adopted resolutions
stating their desire to have a public
market established near the east ap-
proach of the Broadway bridge. Mrs.
Mary R. Palmer Is president of the club
and Mrs. Cora Merrill secretary. The
organization is three years old. and
meets monthly at the homes of the
members. The members ask the co-
operation of other women's organiza-
tions in their efforts regarding the uso
of eggs and other movements to re-
duce the high cost of living.

For the benefit of charity, the mem-
bers of the Trinity Guild will give a
card party on Tuesday afternoon at the
Portland Heights clubhouse. Bridse
will be played, the tables to be ar-
ranged for U o'clock. A large number
of friends who are Interested In the
good work being done by the organi-
zation will attend the affair. Mrs. fcL L.
Van Dresar is president, and will be
assisted in receiving by Mrs. James
Honeymao, Mrs. A. A. Morrison. Mrs.

Mrs. Davidson. Mrs. I. X. Peters
and a few others,

The Richmond Parent-Teach- er Asso-
ciation will hold an evening meeti&
December 11. when Statu Superintend-
ent CI. urchill will speak. Hlrh
School orchestra will furnish the music,
and Miss Marie Fisher and Miss Myrtle
Anderbon wlil sing.

The first social section of the Co-
terie will give a reception at the home
of Mrs. K. K. Cnovert, S26 Johnson
street, on the afternoon of December
11. from 2 to S o'clock. Their guests
will be the Tuesday Afternoon Club,
and the second and third sections of
the Coterie.

The art of the Portland

Woman's Club met yesterday In the
Art Museum. Mrs. Alice Weister.
leader, gave an interesting talk on
the famous picture "Xu Descendant
rKscalier." Mrs. Frederick Kggert
was a special guest and several mem-
bers of the club shsred the plea&ures
of the afternoon. Mrs. Weister also
spoke on several of the Impressionistic
and cubist pictures at tie museum.
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BLAME FOR HONEY-

IS DODGED

Thousands of Dollars Spent
Changing System in

Water Bureau.

MAYOR ALBEE IS AMAZED

Water Commissioner Kays He Ke-reiv- ed

Promise! of Support From
Other Members, Which Is De-

niedResponsibility la Doubt.

Who is to blame for the expenditure
of several thousand dollars In the city

for Fred were last

nrhil". nil.
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system from the plan
to the plan by City

Daly?
This is a which has arisen

from the failure of the plan to
meet with the of the
of the

of the measure to pass has
in the water bureau being

thrown Into wild In regard to
the of water rental and it
will cost much money to set things into
such shape that the affairs can be

in the future as they have- - been
In the past. Daly places
the blame upon the of the
other that he
had from them that they
would stand behind his water plan.
Upon the of their
he says, he went ahead and
the water
large and af-
fairs in such shape that the new

billing system,
of water rental to

owners instead of to tenants, could be
put Into as soon as the plan
was The way of
out bills In was

and the whole system of the

Instead of behind him.
Daly that all the

except Mr.
voted the plan when It came
up for final before a mob
of to the plan.

Mayor Albee
Mayor Albee with

Daly the
that the Daly plan was to be

"That the water billing
has been revised Is news to me," sa:d
Mayor Albee

"While I am that If Mr. Daly
says he had of
he really he did, but I had n
such At only one time
have I talked with him on the
and that was one day when I said to
him that I was in favor of a system
which would assess rental to

"I am our present system
is not the best In the world, and I
favor a change along the

In Daly plan,
but I do riot favor the Daly plan in
all its That is why I voted

it."
Sara lie Kaerr.

who. Mr.
Daly says, helped work out the new
water plan, that while he

with Mr. Daly that the
method was good he was
when he heard the

It that It was right
He admits that he knew

lor Its out were
being made in the but de-
clares he did not realize the work had
Rone so far that the old system nand the

Dleck says that he
has left the with

Daly. "I have been certain from

the first that the was right,
and I have been ready to stand be-
hind Mr. Daiy. Out It came up
to a vote I could ree thst the time was
not he tuid.

Da'y startd to work
out the new plan about three
months ago. Since that time, be

he has had
with ol tits

ston and It has been the
at those that the
was U. K.

at Dollars
I started the plan." said Mr.

Daly, "I told the I did
not care to go ahead with It and make

unless they were
to back me up. I had every assur-
ance I would receive the of
every I revised the
system and upon a vote It was turned
down."

It will be to place 13 men
at work for a month to bring the
water work back to a place
where the and book

system of the can be
It will make

number of and other books and
blanks which have been As
yet the water bills for have
not been sent out and It will be some
time before they can be mailed. Ex

Into
dollars have been made during the las
two All of this work will
have to be done over.

ARRESTED

Order
Also Made

Man

an order of Mayor Albee
street at Sixth

and Alder Dr. Marie L'qui and
water bureau the of the! W. arrested

AGAINST TUBERCULOSIS

F
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IIOEYMA- - AXD DIECK RED SEALS.

concert

Carnes,

Lincoln

billing monthly
quarterly proposed

Commissioner
question

Daly
approval majority

Commissioners yesterday.
Failure

resulted- -

disorder
collection

con-
ducted

Commissioner
shoulders

Commissioners, declaring
assurance

strength assurance,
changed

department methods, making
expenditures arranging

quarterly involving as-

sessment property

operation
sdopted. old sending

monthly advance dis-
carded de-
partment rearranged.

standing Com-
missioner charges
Commissioners Brewster

against
consideration

persons opposed
Disagree.

disagrees Commis-
sioner regarding understand-
ing
adopted.

department

yesterday afternoon.
positive

assurance my support
believed

understanding.
subject,

property.
convinced

fundamental
principle outlined tiie

details.
against

Btaelow
Commissioner Blgelow.

declares
agreed pro-
posed con-
vinced arguments
against not en-
tirely.

working
department,

abolished new Inaugurated.
Commissioner

proposal Commis-
sioner

'u". ;.; !

night and with con-
duct. Dr. Equl wss a
crowd from a stool when

and
placed her under arrest.
was for with the

Dr. Euul at her r
rest, saying that Mayor Albee had
given her to speak from the

corner. Mayor Albee says
was given to speak on Al

der street from the west line of Fourth
street to the east line of Sixth, and
that they took of his order
by setting up their stand on Sixth
street, Alder and

J. H. IS

Mrs. Seeks 91 300
Due on Deal (or

Suit to collect $1500 has been filed by
Mrs. J. H.

The money Is due. Mrs. al
leges, as a result of a In
which her money
to the of a house
In held a

on the place for $2000 and
when It was to have more
money to the Mrs.

says she It from
him the under

that he would sell the place,
hold out the amount of the
and the $500 and a sum

for his to ber, and pay
the over to her.

The house and lot, Mrs.
has been sold for $4000, and that

there Is now due her the amount asked
In the suit.

Arthur a
Mount Scott with

dfugs and
as to

what they are to be used for, was Issued
by

Ryan. It is said Geisler sold the car-
bolic acid to Charles Bulk, the

boy who made ready to
suicide night.

Bulk left notes to his mother and
who had jilted him, telling

of his plans to take his life, but the
timely arrival of
who found the boy on the
veranda of the girl's home,
the use of the

The of Oregon held

TO AT FOR RED

THE OF MELODY OF THE

when

opportune,"
Commissioner

proposed
de-

clares, numerous
members Cummis--

expression
conferences proposal

Taoosaada Wasted.
"Before

Commissioners

expenditures willing

support
Commissioner.

necessary

department
monthly billing

keeping present
continued. worthless

ledgers
secured.

December

penditures running thousands

months.

DR. MARIE EQUI

Street-Speuki- Defied;
Prisoner.

Defying
prohibiting speaking

streets.
changing Jobelmann

CAUSE.

SELLING

department

charged disorderly
haranguing

Sergeant
Pressy Patrolman Tackaberry

Jobelmann
arrested interfering

police.
protested loudly

permission
contested
permission

between Morrison.

M'KENZIE SUED

Florence Jobnson
House.

Florence Johnson against
McKenzie.

Johnson
transaction

McKenzie furnished
complete construction
Merlow addition. McKenzie

mortgage
necessary

complete house,
Johnson borrowed Mc-
Kenzie, deeding property
promise

mortgage
borrowed, suffi-

cient services
balance

Johnson al-
leges,

POISON SELLER CHARGED

Complaint Against Prngglst Fnllovrs

Complaint charging Geisler,
druggist, selling poi-

sonous without registering
without making sufficient Inquiry

Deputy District Attorney

attempt
Wednesday

sweetheart,

Patrolman Drapeau,
sobbing

prevented
poison.

Michigan Society Meets.
Michigan Society

ARTISTS GIVE CONCERT HOTEL PORTLAND TODAY CROSS SEAL CAMPAIGN.

BOWER COMPANY EMPRESS THEATER.

principle

confer-
ences

advantage

Alleged

yesterday

Ifs regular meeting Wednesday even-
ing. George II. Himes, of the Oregon
Historical Society, gave a ttereopticuii
lecture on 1'ortU.nd "Then mid Now,"
which was greatly enjoyed. A social
hour with card games followed. N'ext
Wednesday evening. December 10. the
first of tl'e series of parties will be
given by the iilchi-m.- n Jjolcety Canclna
Club,

DALY ITER RENT

PLAN VOTED DOWN

Mavor and Commissioners S

Dieck and Bigelow Kill

Scheme, Amid Jeers.

CROWD KNOWS NOT RESULT

Albee Takes Matter In Own Hands,
Forces Vote and Disgusted Com-

mission Leaves Chamber With
Tew Learning of Vote.

While close to 500 Irate persons
hooted and Jeered, threw their rtsts
wildly Into the air and caused a gen-
eral scene of commotion, members of
the City Commission yesterday voted
down the Daly water rental plan by
vote of three to two. Commissioners
Daly and Brewster voted for the plan,
while Mayor Albee and Commissioners
Hlgelow and Dleck voted against it.
The scene leading up to the vote was
even worse than that enacted at the
Council meeting last Wednesday morn
ing when the Daiy plan was brought
up for the first time.

Women and men alike participated
In the hooting and jeering, and nearly
every attempt to rain any control over
the crowd and allow a member of the
Commission or one of the crowd to
speak was In vain.

Mayor Albee pleaded with the crowd.
but his words were of no avail. Finally,
taking the reins In his own hands while
the uproar was St its worst, he forced
the proposition to a vote, then an-

nounced the result and adjourned the
meeting for an hour. Disgusted with
the action of the crowd the Commis
sioners left the Council chamber, while
tho crowd, not knowing that the vote
had been taken, continued tho uproar.

Lewrr Floor of Chamber Packed.
The lower floor of tho Council cham

ber was packed full, and a large num
ber of persons were In tho hall unable
to edge into tho chamber. Because
lection supplies were stored In the

gallery of the chamber the doors there
were locked. Irate members or tne
crowd attempted to batter down the
door. For a tltno It was feared a riot
call would have to be sent to the police
station, but such action was ctaved oft
by Mayor Albee, who said he could
control the situation.

When tho meciine opened the crowi
knew that Mayor Albee and Commis-
sioner Bigelow were opposed to Uie
Daly plnn. but they did not know how
Commissioners Brewster and Dleck
stood. Immediately the crowd began
asking for an expression of opinion
from the Commissioners regarding the
plan. Mr. Daly, author of the water
plan which provided for the assessing
of water rental to property owners
rather than to tenants, was the first
to speak. He declared that every mem-
ber of the Commission was agreed that
the principle of his plan was correct,
but he was convinced that they did
not all believe possibly that the prin
ciple was being worked out properly.

"Other cities have adopted the plan,
id Mr. Daly, "and not one of them

has abandoned It."
Brewster's Talk Hooted.

Commissioner Brewster then arose
and declared that he favored the plan
and would vote for it. This brought

thunder of Jeers and hoots. Only
after much effort was the crowd
brought into order ogain.

'Your opposition to. the plan, con
tinued Mr. Brewster, unmoved by the
demonstration, "is due to lack of infor
mation. If there Is any criticism to be
given Mr. Daly in this proposition it irf

the criticism that he has not euucaieu
the people up to the plan. Those who
stand here opposed to the plan are op
posed because they haven t taken tho
trouble to look into it-- The unpopu-
larity of the measure is due to ignor
ance of its meaning and importance.

Commissioner Dieck said he belle veu
the Daly plan had merit, but was be-
ing presented at an Inopportune time.

My vote against tho plan will not do
because It la not practical or right, but
because the time la not opportune for
Its adoption. But you will have to
come to it in some form sooner or
later."

Commissioner Bigelow declared that
he believed the principle of the pla.- -

was right. "Perhaps it has not been
worked out In exactly the right way.
but I believe It can be so worked out
that there will be no objection to It."

Mayor Albee said: "I believe the
plan has merit. Objection to It his nnt
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'Is the Housewife's
Greatest Help.

WHAT so tempting to the
appetite as a

light, flaky, fruit short cake or
a delicate hot biscuit?

Royal makes the perfect
short cake, biscuit and muffin,
and improves the flavor and
health!ulaess of all risen flour-food- s.

It renders the biscuit, hot-bre- ad

and short cake more di-

gestible and nutritious, at the
same time making them more
attractive and appetizing.

Royal Powder is in-
dispensable for the preparation
all the year round of perfect
foods.

been based upon the proposition tha
the water rates are charged to property
but because property owners will lose
money by the plan. I believe that the
principle is right and that It will carry
In a modified form at some later time.'

All manner of shouts from the crowd
caused Commissioner Daly to arise
main and speak. "I have tried to be
unoffVnNire to anybody in the consider-
ation of this proposition." ho said, "but
I believe the opposition to this plan
has not been Ju.it. I don't believe in
certain interests sending up delega-
tions to conduct themselves like ti.ec
people have conducted themselves at
tho last two meetings. The other day
wo had a meeting which was packed
by the Kealty Board and certain big
rental organizations. I believe this
measure is right, and I would believe
30 if every other man In tho city be-
lieved it was not."

Then came more commotion whichbrought H. D. Wasnon to his feet for
a talk.

"I appear h"re for the widow, the
poor man and the person who does not
own property from which to secure
revenue; the person who Is your ten-
ant." said Mr. Wagnon.

Immediately wild disorder set n
again. Wagnon was hooted and jeered.
Shouts of "sit down" and "shut up"
and "choke bim." resounded from every
side.

Undisturbed by the commotion end
hoots Wagnon continued until his voice
was drowned out by the noise. He con-
tinued to talk, however, shouting at the
top of his voice. Mayor Albee tried to
quiet the crowd, but was unable. He
then took the situation in hand and
yellod to S. Grutze, clerk of the Coun

F. A. TAYLOR

cil, to call the roll on the passage of
the Daly ordinance. Mr. Grutze could
not hear the vote, but ascertained from
signs by the Commissioners how they
wanted to vote.

The vote of 3 to 2 against the ordi-
nance was announced by the Mayor
while the commotion still prevailed and
Mr. Wagnon still held the floor. Rap-
ping violently on the table with a gavel
failed to bring about order, so upon
motion of the Mayor the meeting ad-
journed for an hour. At the end of
that time the crowd had thinned down
to such an exti-n- t that other business
of tho session could be transacted.

LOSER BUYSLOOT STOLEN
Pawnbroker Arrested for Failing to

Kcjiort Purchase.

When J. W. Tearl. of lTl'j Front
street, passe,! a second-han- d store yes-
terday and found on display the suit-
case which had been stolen from him
the nlitut before, he bought It for
and laid the foundation for a charge of
violating the pawnbrokers' ordinance
against Max Albert, who bought the
suitcase originally from the thief.
Albert was arrested by Detectives
Abbott and La Salle yesterday. Albert
sold the grip to 11. Cohen, another
dealer. An hour later 1'earl recog-
nized his property.

Albeit is charged with having failed
to make a report of his purchase to th
Chief of Police, and with having eoKi
goods within seven days alter he
bought them.

FOOT STOOLS
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Insure Foot Rest '

A SPLENDID XMAS PRESENT
Tkese aloola are aolld Ok. kaad-earv- ed and will last a lifetime.. Why Qn1
aot bar a Preseat that Is derable as well aa nrnameatal. PRICE ?$J

CO. 130 Tenth Street
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GrcaiidQiocolafe

"The beverage for every age'

Have you ever known a child who didn't
smile with delight at the very mention of
Ghirardelli's Ground Chocolate? Have you ever seen
a child refuse a second cup?
It Is because every youngster remembers its delightful flavor its
foamy richness. And every mother knows its reputation for
purity, for wholesomese and the ease with which it mar he prepared.

GHIRARDELLI'S

Baking

Since 1852


